
South Africa’s most 
online ticketing service

effective 

Quicket is a fast and effective  for small to 

medium-sized events. Within minutes anyone can create an event 

profile and start selling tickets.

online ticketing service

The Problem
The original quicket website was catered more towards 

customers and prompting them to browse events on the 

platform. While there is still a need for this, the goal became 

gearing the designs more towards event organisers and 

appealing to their needs.

The Solution
Optimising the website for event organisers by including 

more feature highlights relevant to them, as well as by 

refreshing the UI design.

Rock Event Products Help BROWSE EVENTS Login

Find your 

next experience
Browse for physical events or tune into online events, webinars, lessons 
and more. From your living room.

Browse Events

TICKE TING PL ATFORM

Your event, your way
Whether you’re organising a great event, or booking a ticket to one, 

we’ll help you Experience Awesome. No hassles. No holdups. Only the 

joy of making great events happen. 

Rock Event Products Help BROWSE EVENTS Login

All Ears Rock Event - 16th February

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Quam nisi eleifend placerat molestie magna id. Sit velit 

feugiat sit egestas cursus ut ac non orci. Sit nec sapien nullam duis id congue orci elit. Pharetra aliquam neque 

sapien, interdum lobortis nunc maecenas massa. Ultrices massa amet eros felis. Integer cursus velit nisl blandit mi 

enim, turpis. Felis quis enim arcu cras congue tortor maecenas posuere varius. Mi donec non pulvinar et eros, massa 

sagittis viverra. Feugiat ipsum egestas adipiscing tempor dignissim proin morbi.
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Quicket.co.za

The Process
Below is the +- 2 month timeline the team followed in order to solve the 

problem above and achieve set goals.

Layout & Mapping

Wireframes Design Roll Out

Style Test

Developement Handover

Research, Scoping  & Analysis

UX/UI Audit

Evaluate Optimise Design
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VIP ADMIT ONE

Leigh Organizer

Sarah

Mike

Welcome, the event has started!

Happy to be here!

Same, very excited for this event!

Chat

Start typing...

Manage users

Edit message name

Notification message

About this Stream

Detailed write up about what this event is about and any other specifics that a person needs to know

DONATE

10Starting in 20:00 min Event length: 1hr 30minEvent Name That is extra long Hosted by Leigh Pietersen

Quicket.co.zaSTREAMING &  V IRTUAL E VENTS

Virtual Events
Keep your ticketing and streaming all on one platform by enabling 
streaming for your online event.

View All Virtual Event Features

Reserved Seating
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec tetur 

adipiscing elit. Ac amet elit tellus gravida sagittis 
mi.

Ticket Scanning
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec tetur 

adipiscing elit. Ac amet elit tellus gravida sagittis 
mi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec tetur 
adipiscing elit. Ac amet elit tellus gravida 

sagittis mi.

View All Features

Ticketing Features
Create as many paid and free ticket types as you need for your event. 
Keep it simple for your guests by organising the ticket types into 
groups on your event page.

FEATURES

FUNDRAISERS

Give Back
Add a donation box - and even a donation target - to your event page 
and allow guests to choose the amount they’d like to give.

View All Fundraising FeaturesR7000 raised of R25,000 goal

I understand and agree to Quicket’s 

 and that this is 

a non-refundable

Terms & Conditions

0R

Email Address

26%

PAY NOW

Simplify your life 

Get paid on time, everytime

SUBSCRIPTIONS

You'll have a solution to regularly collect funds from subscribers for your 
organisation, club, society or business timeously and without fuss.

View All Ticketing Features

What our clients are saying
TESTIMONIALS

Quicket has absoloutley transofrmed my event 
planning business. I am able to market and track 
my event unlike ever before.

Big Kahuna Burger Ltd.
Darrell Steward

I use the virtual streaming feature almost every day 
to live stream my gaming events.

Barone LLC.
Cameron Williamson

With Quicket, we’ve been able to raise over R200 00 
that goes towards the Abstergo foundation.

Abstergo Ltd.
Savannah Nguyen

How to effectively plan an event

What should you spend most of your time 
on? Key Areas Of Focus

Special Effects that make a 
difference

Wow your guests with these few simple 
tricks.

How to capture your event 

Remember your event long after it is over.

Resources for creators
OUR BLOG

View Events University

Landing Page
Previously the home page acted as a way for users to view 

upcoming events and fundraisers. What they had found however, 

was that people often landed on Quicket via direct links from event 

advertising. As a result the home page was catering towards a user 

who was not using the browse functionality.



With this in mind, the focus shifted to indicating the benefits of 

using Quicket as an event organiser. The features brought to light 

was the ticketing platform, Ticketing features, Virtual events, 

Fundraisers and Subscriptions.



Over the years, the Quicket team had published a number of blog 

posts. We also looked at ways to incorporate those in a manner that 

was accessible to the user. This formed the basis of the ‘Resources 

for Creators’ section.

Ticketing
Selling tickets is the main purpose of Quicket, but managing tickets 

and the fees is where it can get tricky. We had to explore a visual 

way to indicate to the event organiser how these fees could be 

calculated based on estimates of how many attendees there would 

be at the event.



We decided to go with a dynamic calculator that pushed out live 

price changes based on three variables: Number of guests, Average 

ticket price and Average order size. 

Complete Control

over Tickets
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Elementum 
imperdiet orci, ultricies enim semper lorem cras. 

View Ticket Calculator

VIP ADMIT ONE

Subscriptions
TICKE T SALES  ESTIMATE

Quicket has two fees, commission and booking fees. Typically 
event organisers pay the commission and ticket buyers pay 
booking fees, but flexible pricing means you choose who pays 
which fee.

Currency

South African Rand

These fees are charged per event and cover all 
costs including banking, credit card processing 
and support.



Please get in touch if you'd like your ticket 
buyers to pay the commission.

2.2%
Commission ex VAT

R5
per ticket

Ticket Sales Estimate
OUR CALCUL ATOR

Turnover R100 000

You’d receive R90 000

Number of guests 3000

Average ticket price R250

Average order size 3000 Tickets

Commission fee

Guests pay commission fee

You selected: Guests Pay

Fee: R563

Booking fee

I pay booking fee

You selected: Guests Pay

Fee: R10

Set Up Your 
fundraiser
Within minutes you can start collecting funds from your own page 
on Quicket, embed a collections widget on your own website.

Browse Features

Total: ZAR 25,000
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Get paid weekly
CASHFLOW

Cashflow is paramount to a successful fundraising campaign with no 
penalties for missing your targets.

View All Subscription Features
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VIEW PAYMENT

Please Wait
we are busy with the 

transaction

Loading..

Collect Payments

Wherever your audience is

COLLECT E VERY WHERE

Embed our widget anywhere on the web, or put your fundraising QR 
code anywhere people have a phone

View All Ticketing Features

USE YOUR PHONE’S CAMERA

Powered by

SCAN TO GIVE

Fundraisers
Fundraisers allow event organisers to obtain funds for their cause. 

There are two main benefits of setting up the fundraiser through 

Quicket. 1) A QR code is generated for your fundraiser, making it 

easy to display and receive donations. 2) Cashflow is an important 

area of any company, especially non-profits. Custom scheduled 

payouts allow event organisers to control this process.

Subscriptions
Subscriptions is a business model that allows for a steady source of 

income. Our focus was on indicating the various tiers that could be 

setup and showing event organisers the benefits that were offered.

Something about 
Subscriptions
You'll have a solution to regularly collect funds from subscribers for 
your organisation, club, society or business timeously and without fuss.

Browse Features

RECURRING BILL ING

Develop a recurring

income stream
Offer your audience weekly, monthly, quarterly or annual subscription 
options, and tell them what they get for subscribing.

View All Ticketing Features

Monthly Subscription

R 50.00 / user

SUBSCRIBE

All benefits in Weekly

Monthly exclusive video access

Voting on upcoming artists

More payment options
PAYMENT OPTIONS

Let your audience pay with their favourite payment method and let us 
handle the billing reminders and automatic debits

View All Ticketing Features

Subscriptions
TICKE T SALES  ESTIMATE

For each subscription option you create, decide if you want 
subscribers to pay weekly, monthly or annually, and we'll notify 
and charge subscribers automatically. We'll pay out any funds 
owed to you weekly, less our commission and payment 
gateway fees of just 4.9% ex VAT (which is final and all-
inclusive). Subscribers pay a small fee of R3 per subscription 
payment.

These fees are charged per fundraising event and cover all costs including 
banking, credit card processing and support.



Please get in touch if you'd like your ticket buyers to pay the commission.

2.4%
Commission ex VAT

2.5%
Payment processing

R3
Subscriber Fee

OR

LIVE CH AT

Get the conversation

started
Quicket Live lets you have up to 6 hosts on stage at once and up to 300 
guests in the session at once. Hosts can bring guests to stage, share 
screens, moderate comments and much more. TicketSpice Live 
includes chat and Q&A with livestreaming.

View All Virtual Event Features

Stream pre-recorded

content

V IDEO ON DEMAND

The ability to record while streaming depends on the encoder you're 
using. If you're using OBS Studio, then it's pretty simple to record your 
stream while it's happening.

View All Ticketing Features

-0.21 auto

Quicket.co.za

Different content in

different viewing rooms

MULTIPLE ROOMS

You can create as many streams as you need! When you head to the 
Streaming page in your event dashboard, simply click 'Add Stream' to 
start setting them up.

View All Ticketing Features

LIVE 20 000 Viewers

John Hen

Micheal James Mute Video Stop Share

LIVE 20 000 Viewers

Rock Event Products Help BROWSE EVENTS Login

Host Profitable 

 eventsVirtual

Keep your ticketing and streaming all on one platform by enabling 
streaming for your online event.

Browse Features

L IVESTREAM D IRECTLY

Livestream directly
It's a good idea to spend some time researching and comparing 
platforms before choosing. Think of it like choosing your event venue - 
it needs to fit the structure and vision you have for your event.

View All Ticketing Features

Leigh Organizer

Sarah

Mike

Welcome, the event has started!
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Start typing...

Manage users

Edit message name
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DONATE
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LIVE 20 000 Viewers

Virtual Event Features
FEATURES

Then of course, you have the option of using Quicket Hosted Streaming. We offer a fully gated streaming solution that 
only your ticket buyers can view and access. 

Stream Directly Embed Stream Video on Demand

Record your stream live chat and moderation Multi-rooms

different access levels embedded donations easy-code system

Streaming fees Estimate
OUR CALCUL ATOR

R100.00 per hour of content uploaded

R5.00 per hour of content stored per month

R5.00 per hour of content stored per month

R0

R200

R400

Estimated streaming fees R900

Content uploaded or broadcast 10 Hours

Content stored per month 2 Hours

Number of viewers 3000 Viewers

Hours watched by viewers 2 hours / viewer

Ready to create an event? Get Started

Solutions

Tickets

Virtual Events

Fundraisers

Subscriptions

Resources

Help Center

Blog

Events University

Newsroom

Company

Join Our Team

Contact Us

Privacy Policy

Terms & Conditions

Follow

+27 21 424 9308 support@quicket.co.za © Copyright 2021 Quicket

Corey Day 10m

Hey team, how’s it going?
1

Corey Day 3m

It is just getting started!
2

Darren Hart 8m

Great. loving the stream

Julia Wilson 4m

It’s fantastic!

Virtual Events
When Covid hit, Quicket had to pivot to accomodate the lack of 

events. This saw the birth of the Virtual Events feature. This feature 

allows event organisers to livestream directly through Quicket, 

Stream pre-recorded content on a schedule and have an active 

chat. 



Our focus was on highlighting these features in an exciting way, 

while indicating that the streaming feature was compatible with all 

major video and streaming platforms through embeds.

December 2021 - Present Quicket Desktop & Mobile

Mike Kennedy, James Hedley  & James Tagg

Technical Founders & Directors of Quicket

Founders Testimonial

"Specno's insights and understanding of the project goal earned positive 

remarks from us. They provided guidance on every aspect of the 

business and ensured smooth collaboration with the internal team. 

Their competence and attention to all feedback were commendable."

Read More

Features of Focus

Ticketing Fundraisers Subscriptions

Virtual Events Browse Events

Scaling To Mobile
A portion of the project was dedicated towards 

ensuring the web designs were responsive for user’s 

accessing the designs on their mobile phone.

VIP ADMIT ONE

Our Success Criteria

Maintain section for customers, 

making it easy for them to begin 

browsing.

Refreshed and distinct Quicket 

design language

Include event organiser related 

information on each page.

Designs that are sleek but 

simple and sustainable enough 

to develop

Ready to create an event? Get Started


